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ABSTRACT
Background. The sports industry has been transformed through digitalization processes. One traditional area of sports
marketing strategy that has changed significantly is sponsorship. Objectives. To reveal how digitalization has impacted
sports sponsorship strategies according to the findings of academic articles in leading sports management journals. In
the light of the dramatic transformation of sports sponsorship in recent times, a new research agenda is proposed.
Methods. One hundred eighty-nine articles from five high-impact sports journals were systematically selected and
classified according to Jin’s (2017) categorization. An in-depth analysis of 23 articles related to digital media was
performed and compared to Santomier’s (2008) literature review to understand the evolving academic discourse on
the changing nature of sports sponsorship and propose a research agenda for the near future. Results. A research
agenda is proposed to understand the new sponsorship dynamics in the digital landscape focused on the analysis made
on the three studied categories: Sports and the internet, consumer behavior, and sports marketing strategy. Conclusion.
The continuous evolution of digital technologies challenges academics and practitioners to keep pace with the impacts
of digitalization in sports sponsorship, which requires a new research agenda to raise questions to be answered in future
research.
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INTRODUCTION
In the digital transformation phenomenon,
digitalization is driving organizations to innovate
and adopt digital technologies (1, 2).
Digitalization can be described as using digital
technologies to improve existing business
processes, communication, distribution channels,
and business relationship management to enhance
customer experiences (3). The sports industry is
characterized by constant innovation and has been
at the forefront in adopting digital technologies
and new media in recent years (2, 4).
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In the marketing area, digital technologies
have been adopted within different marketing
domains such as marketing analytics, mobile
marketing, social media marketing, relationship
marketing, all of which have impacted sports
marketing strategies, including sponsorship (5).
Sports sponsorship is one of the fastest-growing
marketing strategies (6) and a valuable marketing
tool (7). Sponsorship can be defined as a situation
in which external organizations ‘the sponsor’ pay
a promoter ‘the sponsee’ a fee (financial or inkind) for the right to associate itself and/or its
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products with an event in exchange for specific
marketing benefits (8-11). Designing an optimal
sponsorship deal and measuring the effects of
sponsorship must be considered for a successful
marketing campaign (12).
Digital media has become an essential part of
sponsorship deployment, and academics are
studying how these technologies impact the sports
industry (13). An overview of the most relevant
research topics related to sponsorship strategies
and digitalization is required to identify how the
sports industry uses new digital technologies and
contribute to understanding how digital
technologies impact sports sponsorship strategies.
Theoretical studies have been undertaken to
map sports industry publications in recent years,
including bibliometric analyses (14-17), content
analysis (18), literature reviews (19), and
systematic literature reviews (20-22).
The most relevant state-of-the-art related to
sports sponsorship and digitalization was
undertaken by Santomier (2008), while more
recent publications have focused on sports
entrepreneurship (16), sports innovation (15),
strategic sponsoring (19), and sports storytelling
in social media (21). Kubacki et al. (2018) (20)
conducted a review in sports sponsorship
focusing on public health. An essential
contribution is Jin’s (2017) (18) review on
marketing and sponsorship which presents indepth results of the ‘knowledge structure of
sponsorship research’ (p. 363). In this study, the
authors will build on Jin’s (2017) (18) proposed
marketing and sponsorship research topics
categories and contrast the information with
Santomier’s (2008) (22) publication in new media
and sponsorship to develop a research agenda (23,
24) aiming to close the gap between academic
research and industry practices.
This study aims to analyze the academic
discourse on how digitalization has impacted
sports marketing and sponsorship strategies and
identify a research agenda. The two research
questions posed in this review are:
1. According to recent academic research, how
has sports sponsorship changed in recent years as
part of digitalization processes?
2. What future research lines should
academics develop to better understand the fastchanging nature of sponsorship strategies in a
digital context?
The authors classify 189 selected articles
using the 22 research topic categories proposed

by Jin (2017) (18) related to sports marketing and
sponsorship as part of the literature review
process. In the second part of this study, the
authors analyze the 23 most relevant articles
selected. The marketing and sponsorship research
topics categories discussed are sports and the
internet, consumer behavior, and sports
marketing strategy. To propose a new research
agenda, seven research lines are identified and
compared with Santomier’s (2008) (22) literature
review.

METHODS
Research Criteria. The selection of articles to
be reviewed involved six searches on the Scopus
and WOS databases made in November 2020
using the following criteria related to the research
objectives: Sponsor* AND Sport* (n=1.282);
“Sport* marketing” (n=437); Sport* AND Digital
Marketing (n=66); Sport* AND Technology*
AND Sponsor* (n=70); Sport* AND Digital
AND Sponsor* (n=30); Sport* AND Media AND
Sponsor* (n=283), obtaining a total of 2.168
results. The searches were made by article title,
abstract, and keywords, with a year restriction
from 2000 to 2020 to get the available documents.
As the focus of this review is on sports
sponsorship, the following criteria applied to
select the corpus to include in the study was by
the journal. For the study, articles in the five
highest-ranked management and marketing sports
journals according to the Scimago Journal and
Country Rank 2020 list were included: Sport
Management Review, Journal of Sport
Management, European Sport Management
Quarterly, Sports Marketing Quarterly, and
International Journal of Sports Marketing and
Sponsorship. A total of 283 articles were
identified after eliminating duplicates.
The next step was to identify the different
keywords from each article. 41 articles out of the
283 were excluded as they have no keywords in
the publication. The authors then chose the most
recurrent keywords to select the articles included
in the research topic categories’ analysis: sport(s)
marketing, sponsorship, and sport(s) sponsorship.
A total of 139 articles were found. Following the
study's objectives, two different lists of keywords
were created. The first list included sponsor
keywords, as several relevant keywords were
identified related to sponsorship activities. The
second was a list with all the keywords related to
digital media as the study aims to reveal what
academics say about how digital media
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technologies affect sports sponsorship strategies.
With this new keyword criteria, 50 more articles
were added to the corpus, giving 189 articles to
include in the research topic categories’ analysis.
Research topics categories in sports
marketing and sponsorship strategies. By
conducting a content analysis of 282 articles
published by the International Journal of Sports
Marketing and Sponsorship between 1999 and
2015, Jin (2017) (18) identified 22 research topics
categories related to sports marketing and
sponsorship:
Sponsorship
effects,
brand
performance, sports event sponsorship, consumer
behavior,
team/league/venue
sponsorship,
corporate sponsorship, relationship marketing,
Research categories
Consumer behavior
Sponsorship effects
Sports marketing strategy
Brand performance
Sports and the internet
Corporate sponsorship
Sports event sponsorship
Corporate image
Business performance
Relationship marketing
Ambush marketing
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promotion and advertising, corporate image,
sports marketing strategy, business performance,
fan loyalty, ambush marketing, regulation and
laws, commercial sponsorship, celebrity
endorsements, sports, and the Internet, service
quality, sports broadcasting, alcohol sponsorship,
corporate social responsibility (CSR), and art and
music events.
The 189 selected articles in our study were
classified into the 22 research categories
following Jin’s (2017) (18) criteria by analyzing
the title, keywords, and abstract. The most
relevant, frequently occurring categories were:
Consumer behavior, sponsorship effects, and
sports marketing strategy (Table 1).

Table 1. Research topics categories found
Frequency
Research categories
65
Corporate social responsibility (CSR)
61
Regulation and laws
56
Team/league/venue sponsorship
35
Promotion and advertising
29
Commercial sponsorship
27
Fan loyalty
24
Alcohol sponsorship
21
Celebrity endorsements
17
Sports broadcasting
13
Service quality
11
Art and music events

Frequency
11
10
10
8
7
7
6
6
6
3
0

Table 2. Bibliometric overview of the 23 selected articles
Source and Authors
Media
Research method
European Sport Management Quarterly (4)
Naidenova et al. (2016) (25)
Social media
Regression analyses
Kaushik et al. (2020) (26)
Social media
Regression analyses
Lin et al. (2020) (27)
Social media
Experiment
Weimar et al. (2020) (28)
Social media
Regression analyses
International Journal of Sports Marketing
and Sponsorship (14)
Santomier (2008) (22)
Multiple media channels
Systematic literature review
Jensen et al. (2015) (29)
Social media
Visual analytics
Kelly et al. (2015) (30)
Television broadcast and social media
Content and frequency analyses
Baena (2016) (31)
Website, social media, and mobile
Survey
Popp et al. (2016) (32)
Social media
Netnography study
Gee et al. (2017) (33)
Television broadcast
Content analyses
Ha et al. (2017) (34)
Smartphones
Survey
Kim et al. (2017) (35)
Website
Survey
Leng (2017) (36)
Short video clips
Control and experimental groups
Popp et al. (2017) (37)
Social media
Regression analyses
Hazari (2018) (38)
Social media
Survey
Jensen et al. (2015) (29)
Television broadcast and second screens
Experiment
LaGree et al. (2019) (39)
Multiple media channels
Experiment
Lu et al. (2020) (40)
Multiple media channels
Regression analyses
Journal of Sport Management (2)
Breuer and Rumpf (2015) (41)
Television broadcast
Experiment
Delia and Armstrong (2015) (42)
Social media
Content and case study analyses
Sport Management Review (3)
Stavros et al. (2014) (43)
Social media
Netnography study
Popp and Woratschek (2021) (44)
Social media
Survey
Wakefield and Bennett (2018) (45)
Social media
Survey
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After the classification by research categories,
the 189 were again analyzed by keywords to
compare which categories were related to digital
media due to their focus on digital technologies,
digital media, or the Internet. The most frequently
occurring categories that concur with digital
technologies and media are sports and the
Internet, consumer behavior, and sports
marketing strategy. Twenty three articles out of
the 189 were found related to digital technologies
and media topics. The 23 articles were selected
systematically by choosing only publications that
have the word sponsor* on their keywords, one of
the top three keywords found: Sport(s) marketing,
sponsorship, and sport(s) sponsorship; and that
have at least one keyword related to digital media
or digital technologies.
As a final step, the 23 selected articles were
studied in depth by analyzing the authors’
findings and their fit within the three Jin’s (2017)
(18) categories: sports and the Internet, consumer
behavior, and sports marketing strategy related to
digitalization. Table 2 summarizes the 23 articles
selected to provide a general bibliometric
overview. The literature review summary is
shared in the ‘Results - Review of sports
sponsorship and digitalization research’ section,
which is divided into the three selected categories.
Further, the authors’ analysis and research agenda
can be found in the ‘Discussion and directions for
future research section.

RESULTS
Review of sports sponsorship and
digitalization research. To answer the first
question asked in this study and identify how has
sports sponsorship changed in recent years as part
of digitalization processes according to recent
academic research, the authors provide an indepth analysis of the 23 selected articles
categorizing them into the three most frequently
occurring research categories (18) in the sports
marketing sponsorship strategies related to new
media and technologies: sports and the Internet,
consumer behavior, and sports marketing
strategy.
Sports and the Internet. Multiple forms of
media platforms for sports sponsorship
communications have been used to engage with
customers and fans (22). The review of recent
studies shows that new media technologies are
continuously evolving, creating different
sponsorship opportunities and changing the

marketing mix strategies by allowing customers
to access sports content in different platforms.
Recent publications reveal a strong focus on
social media in managing sports sponsorship
strategies. Several authors study online social
media as interactive platforms to engage with
sports fans in a digital environment (43, 45), as
tools for analyzing fan behavior, sentiment, or
interactions to measure sponsorship effectiveness
(26, 28, 42, 45), to analyze social media
consumption and its relation to consumers
purchase intention (27, 32, 38), as tools for
engaging brand virtual communities (31, 44), or
as platforms for broadcasting sports content (36).
The use of smartphones to increase fan
engagement (34) and as second screens while
watching a sport televised broadcast have also
emerged as research topics (46). The use of
second screens such as mobile devices to review
statistical information or share content is revealed
as a growing trend among sports fans, which
sponsors can leverage by increasing their
presence in social media (38). Besides
smartphones and social media, websites are still
used as marketing tools for sports sponsors'
communications as a complement to other
sponsorship activities (35). Website interactivity
and sponsor’s fit with the sports organization are
key to maximizing sponsorship effectiveness
(35).
Consumer behavior. Consumer behavior is
changing due to the constant development of new
technologies and increased connectivity that
allows the fans to experience sports events in
different ways, such as using a smartphone while
watching a sports game broadcast (46); creating
and sharing their content on social media when
experiencing a sports event (45); or participate in
virtual communities (31, 32, 43, 44).
Authors continue to study consumer behavior
topics such as the level of identification of brand
awareness (46); brand recall and attitude towards
the brand (35); brand love (31); brand loyalty
(43); brand exposure (39); or purchase intention
(38), but this research now focuses on digital
environments.
Social media and digital platforms have
created multiple opportunities for fan interaction.
Social media has become the leading digital
communication platform to engage with specific
sports fan segments because of the opportunity to
express their emotions to a broader community
with related interests (43). Both message
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articulation and interactivity in social media can
generate eWOM (electronic Word of Mouth),
create more fan-to-fan interactions (26), and
increase brand exposure. Including marketing
strategies in ephemeral social media reinforces
fans eWOM (45).
Consumer interaction in social media can also
be affected by the creation of virtual communities
(31). Branded communities in social media
effectively deploy sponsorship strategies as
members of these communities can interact with
each other, co-create with the brand, and generate
value to increase engagement (44). Indeed,
participating in virtual communities and
activating mobile marketing strategies can
increase the ‘love’ for sponsors' brands (31).
Sports fans that belong to a community may
influence other fans consumer behavior by
reinforcing consumption and increasing brand
loyalty (43).
Sports marketing strategy. Besides being
deployed and measured in traditional ways, sports
marketing and sponsorship strategies are being
executed in new digital platforms. Diverse topics
of different marketing strategies were identified.
An example is ambush marketing strategies that
previously occurred in on-site events have moved
to digital environments such as social media
platforms. It was found that ambush marketing
influences consumer attitudes and purchase
intentions on Instagram (27), the authors
conclude that purchase intention is higher when
participants are not exposed to ambush
marketing.
Crisis management on different media
channels has become increasingly relevant with
the growth of online digital platforms. Fan
involvement
generates
more
favorable
perceptions, and exposure to media coverage
causes
negative
reputation
perceptions,
increasing fans' anger (39). From the media
reputation perspective, findings reveal that a high
level of sponsorship communication intensity,
proximity, the CEO commitment, and cause/fit
contribute to increasing enterprise sponsors’
reputation (40).
Moreover, alcohol sponsorship exposure
continues to be a concern on television and social
media channels. Findings in the revised literature
reveal a need for policy development to regulate
alcohol sponsorship strategies on social media
(30) and that there is a need to control alcohol
sponsorship during televised broadcastings (33).
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Digital media and new technologies also bring
opportunities to measure ROI and other KPIs in
new ways. Studies found, for example, that social
media measures are still not statistically
significant as predictors of ticket revenue (37). In
a different study, Twitter was analyzed as a
source of data to help identify if sponsorship deals
in football are effective investments, concluding
that football sponsorship is not a profitable
commercial investment (25).
According to the reviewed literature, some
other marketing strategies using digital media as
a tool have been studied, such as social media
visual analytics to improve sponsors’ reach and
engagement (29); color and animation in televised
sponsorship signage increase brand awareness,
but the animation on television can cause visual
confusion (41); spectator involvement and the
duration of the brand exposure affects sponsors
brand recall on videos with short length (36); the
use of second screens while watching a sports
broadcast influence consumers’ brand awareness,
value and perceived intrusiveness (46); and
website interactivity, fit, and credibility influence
consumer attitude toward the sponsors’
advertisements (35).

DISCUSSION
This study analyzes the conversations
academics have within three marketing and
sponsorship research categories (18) related to
digitalization. In each of the three research
categories, the main discussion was identified
revealing the need to update the understanding of
the categories: Sports and the Internet Technology adoption and management, consumer
behavior - fan engagement, interaction, and
virtual communities, and for sports marketing
strategy – new digital platforms, traditional
marketing strategies.
A summary table of the research lines
identified within the three research categories
analyzed is presented in Tables 3, 4, and 5.
Moreover, a comparison has been made with
Santomier’s (2008) literature review, as the
author’s article is the starting point for the 23
selected articles in the present literature review
(22). A research agenda is proposed for each
research category analyzed to answer the second
question posed in this study: what future research
lines should be developed by academics to better
understand the fast-changing nature of
sponsorship strategies in a digital context?
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Sports and the Internet - Technology
adoption and management. The analyzed
literature in this category can be summarized in
three research lines regarding sports and the
internet. Table 3 shows the main findings related
to this research category and compares
Santomier’s (2008) literature review (22).
Social media platforms have grown
exponentially as marketing channels and are
characterized by instant global reach, simplicity,
and accessibility (47). In the sports context, social
media is highly valued by sponsors (48) to
activate partnerships through digital platforms

such a Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and
YouTube mainly.
The literature shows that social media
sponsorship strategies need to adapt to the fastpaced evolution of online platforms. Different
possibilities to share content or restrict it, such as
ephemeral social media (45), continue to emerge
(49). There is a wide literature on the use of social
media and its impact on sponsorship, but new
dynamics such as ephemeral content require
ongoing research.

Table 3. Sports and the internet proposed research lines summary table (18)
Literature reviewed up to and including 2020
Santomier (2008)
literature review
Kaushik et al., 2020; Lin et al., 2020; Weimar et al.,
Rise of social media as
RL1: Strong social media focus in the
2020; Hazari, 2018; Wakefield and Bennett, 2018;
tools for developing sports
management of sports sponsorship
Leng, 2017; Popp et al., 2017; Baena, 2016; Popp
sponsorship strategies.
strategies.
and Woratschek, 2016; Delia and Armstrong, 2015;
Stavros et al., 2014.
Jensen et al., 2018; Hazari, 2018; Ha et al., 2017.
Use mobile devices while
RL2: Use smartphones as a second
watching sports broadcasts
screen while watching sports
to send text messages,
broadcasts, review statistical
email, or talk.
information, and share content on
social media.
Weimar et al., 2020; Popp et al., 2016; Naidenova et
Digital platforms as tools
RL3: Growth of digital data
al., 2016; Delia and Armstrong, 2015; Kelly et al.,
to track consumer
collection and analytics strategies.
2015; Jensen et al., 2015; Stavros et al., 2014.
behavior.
Table 4. Consumer behavior proposed research lines summary table (18)
Literature reviewed up to and including 2020
Santomier (2008) literature review
Kaushik et al., 2020; Weimar et al.,
Consumer role as co-creator to add
RL4: Increased value of fan-to-fan
2020; Wakefield and Bennett, 2018;
value to the brands.
and fan-sponsor interactions as coPopp et al., 2016; Stavros et al., 2014.
creators in the digital context.
Baena, 2016; Popp and Woratschek,
New media technologies used as
RL5: Social media and virtual
2016; Popp et al., 2016; Stavros et al.,
communication channels with a
communities as platforms for fan
2014.
worldwide reach.
engagement and as influence on
consumer behavior in a global scale.
Table 5. Sports marketing strategy proposed research lines summary table (18)
Literature reviewed up to and including 2020
RL6: New tools to measure sponsorship effectiveness, ROI, Jensen et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2017; Leng, 2017; Popp et al.,
2017; Baena, 2016; Naidenova et al., 2016; Breuer and
and KPI's.
Rumpf, 2015; Delia and Armstrong, 2015; Jensen et al.,
2015.
RL7: Media strategies development in reputation Lin et al., 2020; Lu et al., 2020; LaGree et al., 2019; Kelly et
al., 2015.
management, alcohol sponsorship, and ambush marketing
in the digital context.

Sports content is broadcast across an
increasingly diverse mix of channels. Television
broadcasting is still the dominant channel for
watching live sports (50). Still, streaming is
becoming increasingly popular, and sports
marketers face the challenge of creating
innovative advertising opportunities in both linear
(such as television) and non-linear or OTT (Over
the Top internet streaming platforms)

environments (51). Sports OTT streaming
platforms such as DAZN are evolving rapidly.
Other digital multimedia platforms such as
Amazon Prime and social media platforms
including
YouTube,
Twitter,
Facebook,
Instagram, and more recently Twitch (4, 50) have
entered the sports market due to its capacity to
offer highly targeted opportunities to engage with
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audiences and generate new ways to broadcast
sports.
Managing the use of second screens while
broadcasting sports events is also a challenge that
sports marketers are facing as there are different
findings such as, on the one hand, it may affect
sponsorship investments (46) negatively or, on
the other hand, may increase sponsors
visualization (38). Future studies could explore
the effects of sponsorship activations while using
mobiles or other devices as second screens.
Different methodologies and data collection
strategies are also being adopted to measure the
impacts of sponsorship activities, and social
media is dominating sports sponsorship and
digital media research related to the sports
industry. With the continuous evolution of digital
technologies,
different
data
collection
methodologies will give sports marketers and
researchers new opportunities for analyzing and
understanding data. Exploring new data
collection methods could be beneficial for both
industry and academia.
Beyond the systematic literature review
findings, different examples of how the internet
and technology have been adopted to achieve a
business advantage in the sports industry include
investment in smart venues (52); live
broadcasting of sports events with OTT streaming
platforms (50); eSports (4, 50, 53); augmented,
virtual and mixed reality (54-57); online betting
(2, 50); use of mobile devices and smartphones
(34, 55); blockchain (55); cloud computing and
data analytics (58).
To follow the evolution of the adoption and
management of digital media, some questions
should be answered:
RL1a: How are new sponsorship dynamics
generated with the proliferation of social media
platforms and services?
RL1b: How can sports marketers leverage new
marketing dynamics to deploy sponsorship
strategies?
RL2a: How is the use of second screens
affecting sponsorship effectiveness?
RL2b: How can sports marketers add value by
using second screens during a sports broadcast?
RL3a: Which new or adapted digital data
collection methods are employed in the sports
industry and academics?
RL3b: How can academics and practitioners
use new digital data analysis methods to
understand consumer behavior?
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RL3c: How do digital analytics impact the
management of sports sponsorship strategies?
Consumer behavior - Fan engagement,
interaction, and virtual communities. Digital
technologies are changing the market's behavior
(59), and the sports industry faces the
fragmentation of consumer attention (55).
Content is being consumed differently, and the
sports industry is adapting to new media channels
to keep up with consumer tendencies (60). Sports
consumption has been disrupted, and changes as
new channels and digital platforms emerge.
Table 4 synthesizes the authors’ findings
regarding consumer behavior proposing the
following research lines.
Fan engagement has become more critical
than ever due to the increase in competition for
fans’ time and their freedom to interact with
sports organizations in the online environment.
Digital media has brought opportunities for fan
engagement, and social media platforms seem to
be the preferred tool to engage fans and develop
sponsorship marketing strategies. Co-creation
and eWOM have become crucial to generating
fan-to-fan interactions. Virtual communities may
create an ideal environment to push fans and
sports consumers to interact by supporting their
teams. With this, sponsors could gain visibility if
a planned marketing strategy is correctly used.
More research in consumer co-creation is needed
to identify the best practices to engage the fans to
participate in sponsorship strategies.
Digital media can add value when sponsoring
sports events by increasing online exposure on a
global scale and reaching specific market
segments (61). In the sports marketing context,
sponsorship has been an effective marketing
strategy because of the opportunity to reach
targeted markets and interact with the customers
or fans in a healthy environment during a sports
event by conducting activation strategies and
giving the sponsor opportunities to get the fans.
Future research on consumers and fan behavior in
virtual communities will enlighten sports
marketers and researchers as their conduct is
continually evolving with digitalization.
Regarding these proposed research lines,
fundamental questions have arisen:
RL4a: How can fan interaction and their active
participation as co-creators impact digital
sponsorship strategies and brand value?
RL4b: How can fan interaction as co-creators
be measured?
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RL4c: Which digital sponsorship strategies
increase fan interaction?
RL5a: How is fan behavior changing due to
participation in virtual communities?
RL5b: To what extent do virtual communities
increase fan engagement in digital platforms?
RL5c: How can sports marketers leverage
virtual communities to engage fans?
Sports marketing strategy – New digital
platforms, traditional marketing strategies.
The rise of digital platforms has contributed to
marketers and sports organizations adopting new
sponsorship activation and fan engagement
strategies. There is continuity in measuring
sponsorship deals effectiveness, brand recall,
media crisis management, alcohol sponsorship,
ambush marketing strategies, and return on
investment (ROI).
Table 5 synthesizes the authors’ findings
regarding this research category. A comparison
with Santomier's (2008) review cannot be made
in the proposed research lines as these particular
topics were not covered in his study (22).
The analysis of the selected academic articles
reveals how traditional marketing strategies are
still deployed but in a different landscape due to
digitalization. Digital media continue to evolve,
and the sports industry responds to broader
consumer trends. According to the literature
reviewed, there is a strong social media approach
in marketing and sponsorship strategies.
Data collection, measuring sponsorship
strategies effectiveness, crisis management,
alcohol sponsorship, ambush marketing, and
measuring ROI or sales KPIs’ are marketing
strategies were used by sports marketers in the
pre-Internet era. Accelerated digitalization has
enabled the leveraging of these strategies by
facilitating access to data and reaching consumers
in a direct and targeted way.
To continue developing future studies that
could examine how traditional sponsorship
strategies are evolving and changing in the digital
landscape, the following questions are posed:
RL6a: Which are the most appropriate tools to
measure sponsorship effectiveness in the digital
context?
RL7a: To what extent have traditional
marketing activities such as reputation
management, alcohol sponsorship management,
and ambush marketing strategies changed
because of new digital media and what

implications does this have for sponsorship
management processes?
RL7b: How can sports marketers add value
through new digital platforms to better deploy
traditional marketing and sponsorship strategies?

CONCLUSIONS
Evolving
digital
technologies
create
opportunities for sports marketers, brands, and
other stakeholders to reach sports consumers and
fans more directly and in targeted ways.
Increasing volumes of data are being generated
from diverse digital platforms and analyzed to
better understand changing fan behavior, feelings
and habits in a non-intrusive way. In theory this
allows sports industry actors to create more
effective and efficient sponsorship strategies that
increase fan bases and consolidate virtual
communities, which in turn may lead to future
sales for the sports organizations and their
associated brands.
When considering the fast-changing digital
landscape, a gap exists between the fast-moving
developments in digitalization processes in the
sports industry and the conversations between
scholars in academic publications. There is a clear
need for sports researchers and academics to
continue studying the effects and uses of digital
technologies in different phenomena affecting the
sports industry, such as e-sports, the entry of new
players such as online streaming platforms, or
immersive environments.
Academics in the 23 selected articles analyzed
in this study have contributed to the literature in
different marketing theories and topics such as
brand awareness, brand management, purchase
intention, sponsorship recall, or sponsorship
effectiveness. Fan engagement, interaction, and
consumer behavior are all relevant topics for
deploying sport sponsorship strategies that
require further research in a constantly changing
digital landscape.

LIMITATIONS
This study has some limitations. Firstly, it is
limited to publications from five top sports
management and marketing journals considering
publications from the year 2000 until late 2020.
For the analysis, 23 articles were considered,
which may give a general overview of the
conversation academics are having regarding the
impact of digitalization in sponsorship strategies.
Still, a more significant sample from recent
publications may be required.
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Secondly, the 23 selected articles were
analyzed only by three categories from the
marketing and sponsorship research topics list
proposed by Jin (2017), limiting the information
shared from each article (18).
Another limitation is that other journals
besides specialized sports journals were not
considered for the study. For example, adding
high-impact marketing and advertisement,
management, communication, innovation, and/or
technology journals may complement the results
from a different perspective, enriching sports
academics' conversation.
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APPLICABLE REMARKS
The proposed research agenda aims to shed
light on the next steps for future research
regarding sponsorship strategies in the digital
environment. Both academics and practitioners
can use it to continue understanding how
digitalization affects marketing strategies, the
new technologies that are being adopted in sports,
and how the consumers and sports fans are
changing their behavior as digital technologies
evolve.
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